Please contact YOUR school for a list of school-approved shirts.
‘22/‘23

EFFINGHAM COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Student Dress Code Quick Reference Chart
SHIRTS & TOPS






STYLES









COLORS






Polo Style ONLY
Long or short sleeves
Collared
No pockets
No insignia larger than a credit
card (~ 2” x 3”)
School approved t-shirts
Undershirt for school uniform
shirts
 solid undershirt
 camisole
 turtleneck

Solid White
Solid Black
Designated school color

PANTS, SHORTS, SKIRTS
belt @ natural waist


Options
 pants/slacks
 capris
 shorts *
 skirts *
 jumpers *
 skorts *

* No more than 5” above the bend
on the back of the knee





Solid Khaki
Solid Black
Solid Navy

Long-sleeves undershirts
 same color as uniform top

Closed Toed & Full closed
back
 shoes
 heels
 Matching set of socks
 Footed tights / hoses
 Belts
 plain style
 work through belt loops








OTHER RESTRICTIONS








No pockets
Shirts may be unbuttoned
three buttons down for polo
shirts and only 2 buttons
down for all others.
Shirts must be long enough to
be tucked in, but not longer
than fingertip length





Restricted STYLES:
 jogging
 exercise
 yoga
 cargo
 form-fitting styles
Restricted MATERIALS:
 denim
 spandex
 Lycra
 other form-fitting fabric

COLD WEATHER GEAR

SHOES, SOCKS,
TIGHTS, ACCESSORIES






Shoes
 any color
Socks
 max of 2 colors
 no patterns
Tights/Hoses
 black, white, navy,
or designated school color
Belts
 solid color
Restricted STYLES:
 flip-flops
 soccer sandals
 bedroom shoes
No PATTERNED socks or tights
Restricted BELTS:
 No metal, jewels, or other
decorations
 No oversized, ornate buckles
or buckles with messages

outside buildings
Must be deemed appropriate
by Principal



inside buildings











Any color(s)

No inappropriate messages
No trench/duster styles

Majority solid with no more
than two color combinations of
solid colors
 navy
 white
 ash gray
 black
 designated school color







Only to be worn outside
of the building(s)

Windbreaker / Jacket
Vests
Sweaters
Sweatshirts
Fleeces





Must be worn OVER school
approved shirt/top
Hoods may NOT be worn
inside the building(s)
No prints, plaids, camo, or
other patterns/designs
No insignias/logos larger than
the size of a standard
credit card (~ 2” x 3”)

For a detailed breakdown of the Administrative Procedures for Student Dress Code, see page 12 of the Student & Parent Handbook (www.effinghamschools.com/ecsd-handbook)

